Ferst Drive Improvements - Waterline Relocation and Roadway Connections - PHASE 1 Detour Route

Date: 9/16/2023  Author: Ron Watson  Project: Ferst Drive Improvements

Comments:
Full Street Closure and Detour Of Tech Parkway
From State St to North Ave

Legend

- Barrel
- Water Filled Barrier
- Work Area

MANIFEST

- Water Filled Barrier
- Barrel
- Barrier
- R11-2 road closed R11-2
- R12-2 road closed
- Work-1 road work ahead
- Work-2 detour ahead
- Work-3 road closed ahead
- M4-15 Detour M4-10L
- M4-10 Detour M4-10L
- M4-10 Detour
- M4-10 Detour M4-10L
- Full Street Closure and Detour Of Tech Parkway
- From State St to North Ave

(12-6-23 to 3-22-24)